[Glomus tumors of the temporal bone--surgical concept and results].
Between 1985 and 1991, 36 patients with glomus tumors of the temporal bone were operated. More than 60% of the patients presented with an advanced disease (Class C and D) according to the initially discret and slowly progressive clinical signs. Pulsatile tinnitus, hearing loss and paresis of the lower cranial nerves IV to XII were most often found. The management of the patients requires a complete surgical resection with different approaches depending on the extension of the tumor. High resolution CT of the temporal bone and selective angiography of the tumor feeding vessels proved as reliable and necessary imaging tools to determine the size of the tumor and thereby the surgical procedure. Class A tumors (n = 4) were completely resected by an enaural transmeatal approach. Class B tumors (n = 10) were removed completely in all cases by a combined transmeatal-transmastoid approach. A conductive hearing loss in 2 cases and transient facial paresis in one case were observed. Class C tumors (Glomus jugulare tumors, n = 16) required an infratemporal fossa approach type A. A complete resection was achieved in 87.5%. Class D tumors (n = 6) with intracranial extension were managed in a two stage otoneurosurgical procedure. Due to the tumor size and the required surgical procedure a higher incidence of functional lesions (combined hearing loss, vertigo, cranial nerve pareses) was observed. A facial paresis occurred in all cases but was transient in most of them. The results show that functional conservation surgery for glomus tumors of the temporal bone is only possible in Class A and B and some of the Class C tumors. This requires an early diagnosis.